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What’s been happening?  

 

The winter dry spell, while harmful to some winter crops, created ideal conditions for ground 

preparation ahead of planting – a significant improvement from the cloddy fields, poorly formed 

beds, and weed pressure experienced a year ago.  

Irrigated fields are well formed but dry, meaning that growers are sending water around the farms 

early. A mixture of pre-irrigation and watering-up tactics are going on to ensure that water can be 

sent around the farm to where it is needed. Both Keepit Dam and Split Rock Dam have over 90% 

water supply (waternsw.com.au) and growers are planning for a fully irrigated crop.  

Warm weather in the last 2 weeks of September has planters 

hitting the paddocks, and plenty of watering up occurring 

heading into the long weekend. However, the forecast is 

showing a drop in temperatures following the rain event 

predicted for Wednesday 4th October. Caution is advised when 

planting into cool soils, for instance, after pre-irrigating, or 

when the forecast is not conducive to germination and crop 

establishment. Monitoring soil temperatures and forecasts via 

the FastStart™ Soil Temperature Network on the CSD website 

is recommended. See below for an example from CSD Farms in 

Wee Waa.  

Finally, this season the CSD Trials Program is back bigger than ever and will showcase the new 

XtendFlex® lines across a broader geographical area of the Namoi. Keep an eye out for several 

Cotton Catch-Ups and Field Days that will provide opportunities to examine the new lines.  

 

 

https://www.waternsw.com.au/nsw-dams/nsw-storage-levels/regional-nsw-dam-levels
https://tools.csd.net.au/soil-temperature


 
 
The FastStart™ Cotton Soil Temperature Network 

 

Below is a screenshot from the CSD Website looking at CSD Farms in Wee Waa, NSW. It shows 

historical data as well as a snapshot of the latest soil temperature at 8am and the 7-day forecast 

temperature.  

This makes up the planting forecast evaluation for the following 7 

days in day degrees, shown for both seed density types.  

Make sure you check that you have the Green Light for Planting on 

the CSD Website.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://csd.net.au/green-light-for-planting/


 
 
The 2023/2024 FastStart Cotton Establishment Awards are now OPEN! 

 

Now open to growers across Australia’s cotton valleys, there’s 11 prized for regional winners in the 

form of $1000 gift cards to Total Tools. Focused on the pivotal first 70 days of cotton crop 

establishment, FastStart™ partners CSD and Syngenta will review the entries throughout the course 

of the season.  

On top of the $1000 regional prize, the two overall 

winners will also receive a Kincrome tool kit for their ute 

or workshop valued at nearly $5000 each.  

It is super simple to enter – just complete the form by 

clicking the link. Don’t forget to include a picture of you 

in your crop! Entries are judged on a combination of the 

establishment percentage and Planter Uniformity Index 

(PUI) of each eligible crop. T’s & C’s here.  

 

 

 

CRDC News 

 

The Spring 2023 edition of Spotlight takes a deep dive into the 

2022 Sustainability Update, the new CRDC 2023-28 Strategic 

RD&E Plan – Clever Cotton, and the recently announced $10 

million Australian Cotton Disease Collaboration (ACDC).  

 

 

Released earlier this month, access the magazine here.  

 

 

 

 

https://faststartcotton.com.au/faststart-cotton-establishment-awards/terms/
https://www.crdc.com.au/sites/default/files/pdf/Spotlight%20Spring%202023.pdf


 
 
Using the WAND Inversion Tower Network 

 

GRDC recently hosted a webinar on using the 

WAND Inversion Tower Network. Covering 

topics on how to access, interpret and use 

data provided from the WAND network of 

inversion towers. Click here to access the 

webinar recording.  

 

 

 

CottonInfo Moisture Manager 

 

To assist key farming operations, the Moisture Manager will be issuing 

two fortnightly updates during summer and winter crop planting seasons. 

Routine monthly editions continue on Monday’s around the 20th, with 

the second spring planting edition to be released on October 30th.  

The latest edition, released 3rd October can be accessed here. Make sure 

you subscribe to ensure you don’t miss out!  

 

 

2024 CottonInfo Calendar! 

 

Quick call out for entries to the 2024 CottonInfo Calendar. 

This year the theme is “Water in the Cotton Industry”. This 

can be anything from irrigation shots to storm clouds over 

a dryland field.  

To enter, send through your photos to 

emma.chorley@cottoninfo.net.au by October 15th 

Here is some inspiration!  

 

 

 

 

https://grdc.com.au/events/past-events/2023/september/grdc-grains-research-update-online-using-the-wand-inversion-tower-network-how-to-access
https://mailchi.mp/crdc/cottoninfo-moisture-manager-cooler-conditions-for-the-start-of-march-1375192?e=577d48db18
emma.chorley@cottoninfo.net.au%20


 
 
Dates for the Diary  

 

October 

- 17th – 18th October – GRDC Herbicide Behaviour Workshop, Narrabri (link here) 

 

November 

- 2nd – 3rd November – GRDC Herbicide Behaviour Workshop, Dubbo (link here) 

 

 

All the best for the upcoming season!  

 

Emma Chorley (nee Lambeth) 

Regional Extension Officer | Namoi & Bourke | CottonInfo 

M 0455 525 155 |  

E emma.chorley@cottoninfo.net.au |  

W www.cottoninfo.com.au  
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